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PROGRAM

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH
8:30AM - 9:00 AM
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS

9:00AM-10:30AM
SESSION 1: DISCOVERY AND DISEASE
KELLY MCNAGNY
LY VU
SHEILA TEVES
MARIE-EVE TREMBLAY

10:30AM-10:45AM
BREAK

10:45AM - 11:30 AM
SELECTED RAPID FIRE PRESENTATIONS
FRANKLIN TAM (CHOY LAB)
ROSS JONES (ZANDSTRA LAB)
FARSHAD BABAEIJANDAGHI (ROSSI LAB)
KATE HUANG (LAKSMAN/BRUNHAM LABS)
MITCHELL BRAAM (KIEFFER LAB)
CRYSTAL CHAU (STEMCELL)
RUCHI SHARMA (WILLERTH LAB)
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PROGRAM

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH
8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
SESSION 2: FROM MODEL SYSTEMS TO
TRANSLATION
AMITA TIYABOONCHAI
MASSIMILIANO PAGANELLI
JEFF BIERNASKIE

9:30 AM - 9:40 AM
BREAK

9:40 AM - 11:00 AM
SLACK POSTER SESSION

12:15 - 1:45 PM
SESSION 3: FROM ACADEMIA TO CLINIC COMMERCIALIZATION AND TRANSLATION IN BC
TANIA BUBELA
MATTHEW WONG

11:40 AM - 12:30 PM
KEYNOTE DR. HARRY ATKINS
CLOSING REMARKS AND AWARDS
WWW.BCREGMED.CA

THANK YOU TO OUR

SPONSORS
STEMCELL Technologies (CO-HOST)
Stem Cell Network
Centre for Commercialization of Regenerative
Medicine
adMare BioInnovations
StarFish Medical
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ABOUT BCREGMED
In a desire to drive progress, form interdisciplinary partnerships,
accelerate knowledge translation, and ultimately improve the health
and welfare of British Columbians and Canadians, we founded the
BC Regenerative Medicine initiative in 2017 with the help of UBC’s
Grants for Catalyzing Research Excellence Clusters, a joint initiative
of the Provost and Vice-President, Academic and the Vice-President,
Research and Innovation. Through our province and nation - wide
initiatives, BCRegMed aims to: (1) establish BC as a premier
destination for the discovery, development, and implementation of
cellular and regenerative medicine therapies and technologies, (2)
engage and mobilize the scientific and entrepreneurial community
in BC and beyond, (3) train the next generation of researchers and
innovators for a knowledge-based economy, (4) identify and
overcome the obstacles hindering the translation of scientific
progress, and (5) inform policy and government of best regulatory
and clinical practices. For more information on BCRegMed and how
to get involved, please visit http://www.bcregmed.ca.

SPEAKERS

KELLY MCNAGNY, PHD
PROFESSOR, UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ESSENTIAL AND STAGE-SPECIFIC ROLES FOR
PODOCALYXIN IN KIDNEY DEVELOPMENT, FUNCTION
AND DISEASE

Podocalyxin (Podxl) is a member of the CD34 family of
stem cell sialomucins. Using germline and conditional
deletion in mice we have shown that it plays distinct
. nd essential roles in the development of functional kidney nephrons and
a
subsequently in the maintenance of these structures in mature kidneys.
Thus, germline deletion leads to anuria, a failure to produce podocyte foot
processes required for urine filtration and perinatal death due to
hypertension. In sharp contrast, deletion later in life leads to proteinuria
and
progressive
kidney
failure
resembling
Focal
Segmental
Glomerulorsclerosis (FSGS). In addition, heterozygous loss of Podxl in both
mice and human leads to striking increase in susceptibility to FSGS and end
stage renal disease suggesting a 2-fold reduction in expression is sufficient
to prime disease. Accordingly, we propose that in response to common
environmental insults, (viral infections and exposure to toxins), subtle
alterations in Podxl expression or glycosylation may be a common cause of
end stage kidney disease.

LY VU, PHD
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY
SCIENTIST,TERRY FOX LABORATORY, BC CANCER
RNA BINDING PROTEINS AND THE REGULATION OF
STEMNESS IN HEMATOPOIESIS

In recent years, translational regulation has emerged
as a major regulatory mechanism of stem cells during
development and in diseases such as cancer. RNA
regulating proteins (RRPs) i.e. RNA binding proteins
(RBPs) and associating proteins are master regulators
of RNA biogenesis, which could play a major role in
c o n t r o l l i n g t h e g e n e e x. p r e s s i o n p r o g r a m s . D e s p i t e t h e i r r e l e v a n t f u n c t i o n i n
normal development and diseases, only a handful of RBPs have been
studied. In addition, the molecular mechanism for how RBPs contribute to
maintain “stemness” remain largely elusive. I will discuss our recent work on
the role of RNA binding protein SYNCRIP in hematopoietic stem cells during
normal and malignant hematopoiesis. The study is an example of our work
toward understanding how RNA regulating proteins impact pathogenesis of
leukemia to ultimately identify novel targets and develop treatment for
these diseases.

SHEILA TEVES
PROFESSOR, UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
TRANSCRIPTIONAL MEMORY IN EMBRYONIC STEM CELLS

Epigenetic
maintenance
of
cell-type
specific
transcription programs is a key component of cell
identity and function. However, this maintenance is
challenged throughout the cell cycle in several ways.
For instance, as cells divide during mitosis, the
transcription machinery is largely inactivated and
chromatin compacts into highly condensed mitotic
.c h r o m o s o m e s . H o w d o d a u g h t e r c e l l s f a i t h f u l l y r e - e s t a b l i s h t h e c e l l - t y p e
specific transcription program? I will discuss our recent work on using a
combination of genomics, gene editing, and single molecule live cell
imaging to address this fundamental question in embryonic stem cells.

MARIE-EVE TREMBLAY, PHD
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
DARK MICROGLIA: REMODELING NEURONAL CIRCUITS IN
HEALTH AND DISEASE

Microglia have emerged as a highly dynamic resident
immune cell population playing key roles in brain
development, maturation, function, and plasticity,
across contexts of health and disease, and stages of life.
Despite the various subsets defined by single-cell
transcriptome analyses, dark microglia (DM) versus
" t y p i c a l ” m i c r o g l i a a r. e. m a i n l y o b s e r v e d a t t h e u l t r a s t r u c t u r a l l e v e l . I n 2 0 1 6 ,
we defined DM based on their markers of cellular stress, including
condensation of their cytoplasm and nucleoplasm, accompanied by
mitochondrial alteration, endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi apparatus
dilation, and a loss of the microglial heterochromatin pattern. DM are rare in
healthy young adult mice, but they become highly prevalent upon exposure
to maternal immune activation (using the viral mimic Poly I:C or a Western
diet), chronic stress, loss of fractalkine signaling (main mode of neuronmicroglia communication), aging, Huntington’s or Alzheimer’s disease
pathology, where they represent ~40% of the total microglial population.
While the functions of disease-associated microglial subsets (DAM/MGnD)
identified transcriptionally remain largely elusive, we described common
features between the DAM/MGnD and DM, while providing in situ information
on the DM structural and functional relationships within the brain. DM’s
ensheathment of the vasculature, satellite positions onto neurons and other
glial cells (including typical microglia), as well as extensive interactions with
synapses -phagocytic and non-phagocytic- lead us to hypothesize that DM
play important roles in vascular and synaptic remodeling, which are initially
beneficial, but become detrimental in contexts of stress-induced plasticity,
aging and diseases.

AMITA TIYABOONCHAI, PHD
POST-DOCTORAL FELLOW, OREGON HEALTH AND
SCIENCE UNIVERSITY
SELECTIVE EXPANSION OF GENE TARGETED
HEPATOCYTES IN VIVO
Transplantation
of
precise
recombinant
adenoassociated virus (rAAV) gene edited cells is an attractive
approach for cell-based therapies, especially for genetic
disorders. However, gene editing in vivo by homologous
recombination is inherently inefficient. One strategy to
achieve a higher overall efficiency of gene editing is to
selectively expand cells that have acquired the desired
targeting
event
in
vivo
after
transplantation.
T .h i s c a n b e a c h i e v e d b y l i n k i n g t h e d e s i r e d g e n e t i c m o d i f i c a t i o n t o a s e l e c t a b l e
gene disruption cassette in cis, such that selection and expansion can only
occur if proper gene targeting has been achieved in that cell. We have
engineered a system that renders hepatocytes resistant to the hepatotoxic drug
acetaminophen by knocking out Cytochrome P450 reductase (Cypor). Loss of
Cypor prevents the conversion of acetaminophen into its toxic metabolite and
allows
for
expansion
of
targeted
hepatocytes
by
treatment
with
acetaminophen. We have shown that delivery of an integrating, promoterless
rAAV Generide vector with a selectable Cypor guide RNA and a therapeutic
transgene can result in the expansion of Cypor null hepatocytes to
approximately 20% of the liver mass in vivo.

MASSIMILIANO PAGANELLI, PHD
PEDIATRIC HEPATOLOGIST - SAINTE-JUSTINE UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL CENTER
STEM CELL-DERIVED LIVER TISSUE: ALLOGENEIC
TREATMENT OF LIVER FAILURE WITHOUT
IMMUNOSUPPRESSION
More than 1 million people die every year worldwide
because of complications of cirrhosis and liver failure.
Acute liver failure (ALF) consists in a dramatic loss of liver
functions resulting in a survival rate often <50% despite.
t h e a v a i l a b i l i t y o f l i.v e r t r a n s p l a n t a t i o n . T h e r e i s a n u r g e n t n e e d f o r n e w
therapies capable of replacing liver functions in patients with ALF. We
developed a human induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSC)-derived Encapsulated
Liver Tissue (ELT) capable of consistently performing mature liver functions in
vitro and in vivo. Thanks to the combination of complex iPSC-derived liver
organoids and tailored biomaterials, the ELT achieves full maturation in vitro.
The ELT is capable of immediate, effective allogeneic replacement of liver
functions in immunocompetent subjects, without the risk of rejection or tumor
formation. I will describe efficacy and safety preclinical data supporting the
allogeneic use of the ELT to treat ALF without the need for immunosuppression,
and discuss its undergoing development into a good-for-all, off-the-shelf,
regenerative medicine product to treat patients with acute and acute-onchronic liver failure.

JEFF BIERNASKIE, PHD
PROFESSOR, UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY
MECHANISMS UNDERLYING FIBROBLAST
REGENERATIVE COMPETENCE AFTER SKIN INJURY

In order to ensure survival, mammalian evolution has
prioritized rapid wound closure as opposed to
regeneration. The consequence of such tissue 'repair'
is formation of non-functional fibrotic scar which can
result in lifelong impairment. My lab is interested in
understanding the molecular mechanisms that drive
f.i b r o b l a s t s t o e x h i b i t f i b r o t i c v e r s u s r e g e n e r a t i v e p r o g r a m s i n r e s p o n s e t o
damage, in order to develop therapeutics that could be used to improve
outcomes following severe skin injury. I will describe recent work in my lab
using unique animals models of skin regeneration that highlight divergence
in transcriptional and epigenetic programs within fibroblast that lead to
either fibrotic scar or regeneration after full-thickness skin injury.

FREYA HIK, PHD
RESEARCH ASSISTANT, SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY
WHAT’S IN A NAME? THE REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
AND STEM CELL SECTOR IN CANADA.
Federal and provincial governments in Canada have
made significant investments in the regenerative
medicine and stem cell sector because of its
therapeutic potential. This talk will discuss the
strengths and weaknesses of Canadian Regenerative
M e d i c i n e a n d C e l l T h e. r a p y ( R M C T ) i n d u s t r y a n d a c a d e m i c n e t w o r k s ; t h e
path to commercialization and clinical translation, emphasizing the role of
enabling networks; opportunities for Canadian industry growth; and
potential areas for improvement, with comparison to other jurisdictions. It
will provide an overview of RMCT clinical trials, approved products, and
companies in Canada; discusses biomanufacturing assets; human resource
needs; and adaptation in Canada’s regulatory and reimbursement policies
and practices.

MATTHEW WONG, PHD
SCIENTIST, STEMCELL TECHNOLOGIES
ADVANCING HPSC RESEARCH BY BUILDING ROBUST
CULTURE SYSTEMS ON THE FOUR CORNERSTONES OF
CELL QUALITY

High quality human pluripotent stem cell (hPSC)
maintenance cultures are the foundation for robust
and reproducible downstream applications. As
researchers
move
towards
therapeutic
applications, a strong focus on quality and
reproducibility within an integrated workflow is of
increasing importance. Here we highlight four
critical quality control aspects: genomic integrity,
pluripotency, gene and marker expression, and
c.u l t u r e m o r p h o l o g y a n d h o w t h e s e g u i d e d t h e d e v e l o p m e n t o f o u r n e w
stabilized hPSC cell culture medium, mTeSR™ Plus.To ensure the highest
quality and consistency for reproducible results, mTeSR™ Plus is
manufactured under cGMP compliant to 21 CFR 280.

HARRY ATKINS, PHD
SCIENTIST, CANCER THERAPEUTICS AND MEDICAL
DIRECTOR, REGENERATIVE MEDICINE, OTTAWA
HOSPITAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

REGENERATING IMMUNE TOLERANCE USING AUTOLOGOUS
HEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL TRANSPLANT

Autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (aHSCT) can lead to
long-lasting disease free states for patients with otherwise treatment
refractory autoimmune diseases including multiple sclerosis, scleroderma
and other neurologic or rheumatological autoimmune illnesses.
This
presentation will provide an overview of the transplant procedure, the
clinical outcomes and the current understanding of the immunological
changes caused by aHSCT that lead to resolution of the autoimmune state
based on the experience of The Ottawa Hospital Blood and Marrow
Transplant Program.

RAPID FIRE TALKS

Rapid Fire abstracts can be viewed here:
https://bcregmed.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/BCREGMEDRapid-Fire-Abstracts.pdf
Franklin Tam (Choy Lab)
Novel regulatory mechanisms controlling inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS)
expression and function
Ross Jones (Zandstra Lab)
A feedforward controller for decoupling resource-limited genetic modules in
mammalian cells
Farshad Babaeijandaghi (Rossi Lab)
Colony stimulating factor 1 dependent tissue-resident macrophages play crucial
role in muscle regeneration and are promising targets to treat muscular
dystrophies
Kate Huang (Laksman/Brunham Labs)
Investigating atrial- and ventricular-specific effects of titin truncating variants in
induced pluripotent stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes
Mitchell Braam (Kieffer Lab)
Engineering a drug-inducible caspase-9 system in human embryonic stem cells to
improve the safety of cell therapies
Crystal Chau (STEMCELL Technologies)
A Simple, Reproducible Method to Generate Red Blood Cells from Human
Pluripotent Stem Cells
Ruchi Sharma (Willerth Lab)
Characterization and application of a novel microsphere-laden bioink for
generating stem cell-derived neural tissues
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POSTER PRESENTERS

Poster abstracts can be viewed here:
https://bcregmed.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2020/09/BCREGMED-Poster-Abstracts.pdf
Ross Jones
A feedforward controller for decoupling
resource-limited genetic modules in mammalian cells
Fisal Elstone
Modeling the intestinal epithelium: advances in differentiating human intestinal
organoids
Bettina Fuglerud
SOX9 alters the chromatin landscape to promote endothelial-to-mesenchymal
transition.
Tabea Stephan
Chromatin landscape and transcription factor networks
driving human hepatocyte cell fate
Kevin Rey
Components of the Gut Microbiota and Their Functions that Regulate Vascular
Rejection
Mishal Ashraf
Developing a Morphological Profiling Assay to Assess Maturation in human stem
cell-derived Cardiomyocytes.
Franklin Tam
Novel regulatory mechanisms controlling inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS)
expression and function
Farshad Babaeijandaghi
Colony stimulating factor 1 dependent tissue-resident macrophages play crucial
role in muscle regeneration and are promising targets to treat muscular
dystrophies
WWW.BCREGMED.CA

POSTER PRESENTERS
Evan Stefanek
Computational Modelling Guides Microfluidic 3D Bioprinting of
Photocrosslinkable inks
Colleen Umali
High-Throughput-Compatible Differentiation of Human Pluripotent Stem Cell
Lines to Kidney Organoids for Nephrotoxic Drug Screening
Mitchell Braam
Engineering a drug-inducible caspase-9 system in human embryonic stem cells
to improve the safety of cell therapies
Kate Huang
Investigating atrial- and ventricular-specific effects of titin truncating variants in
induced pluripotent stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes
Adam Anonuevo
A Reliable, Efficient and Feeder-Free Method to Generate Brain Region-Specific
Dorsal and Ventral Forebrain Organoids from Human Pluripotent Stem Cells to
Model Early Human Brain Development
Fayeza Islam
Highly efficient differentiation of human pluripotent stem cells into transplant
competent myogenic progenitors and functional myofibers
Ishpreet Dhillon
The STEMdiffTM Blood Vessel Organoid Kit Supports Efficient Generation of
Vascular Organoids from Human Pluripotent Stem Cells
Stephanie Campbell
The role of the Hippo signaling pathway in liver cell differentiation
Crystal Chau
A Simple, Reproducible Method to Generate Red Blood Cells from Human
Pluripotent Stem Cells
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POSTER PRESENTERS
Trevor Rogers
Selective Immunomagnetic Isolation of CD271+ Cells Improves the Purity of
(induced) Human PSC-Derived Neural Crest Cell Cultures
Laura Stankiewicz
A spatial proteomics approach to mapping T-cell development in the human
thymus
Jessica Van Eyk
Differentiation of Human Pluripotent Stem Cells to Lymphoid Cells in a FeederFree, Serum-Free Culture System
Riya Sharma
Efficient Culture and Differentiation of Tissue-Derived Human Hepatic Organoids
Using the HepatiCult™ Organoid Kit
Ruchi Sharma
Characterization and application of a novel microsphere-laden bioink for
generating stem cell-derived neural tissues
Karri Bertram
High yield of human umbilical cord-derived mesenchymal stromal cells in an
animal Component-free
culture medium
Olivia Neef
Expansion of High-Quality Human Pluripotent Stem Cells (hPSCs) Using a Novel
Animal Origin-Free and Stabilized hPSC Medium
Tyler Brown
Efficient Generation of Fully Differentiated and Functional Human Airway
Organoids

Poster abstracts can be viewed here:
https://bcregmed.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2020/09/BCREGMED-Poster-Abstracts.pdf
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BC REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
VIRTUAL SYMPOSIUM
We want your feedback!
Please help us improve by taking this short
survey:
https://bcregmed.ca/event-feedback-ideassurvey/
Event Contact:
Lisa Borecky, Program Manager
BCREGMED
lborecky@bccrc.ca
604-675-8000 Ext 7764
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